Annual Report
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Vision
To be the premier children’s museum in the tri-state area.

Mission
Discovery Station at Hagerstown, Inc. is a hands-on museum that
provides life-long learning experiences to thousands of children and
families each year. We create an environment that stimulates
curiosity for discovery, exploration, and further investigation
through exhibits and programs that focus on Science, Technology,
Engineering, Art, and Math (STEAM) principles.

A Let ter f ro m o u r E xecu t ive D irecto r
Through yet another year of uncertainty, Discovery Station remained steadfast in its commitment to
enriching the lives of thousands of children with STEAM education. As museums all around the country
continued to struggle during the pandemic, Discovery Station persevered and welcomed new exhibits,
expanded programs, and launched the museum's largest collaborative initiative to date.
As you read this Annual Report, I hope you will share with me the sense of pride that I have for the
Discovery Station team. This past year marked Discovery Station's 25th Anniversary which highlighted
the significant impact our organization has on our community and beyond. Our volunteers, staff
members, and board members have worked tirelessly to ensure that the children we serve have a
brighter future because of the work that we do.
I am deeply grateful to our partners and stakeholders who support the mission of Discovery Station.
Collective impact changes the world, and it is with your support that we are planting seeds for the future.
Thank you,

Brittany Wedd
Brittany Wedd
Executive Director

A Let ter f ro m o u r B o a rd P resid ent
An-nu- al re-port : Noun - a company’s yearly report to shareholders, documenting its activities and finances in the previous year.
The Discovery Station in Hagerstown, Maryland is a 503(C) nonprofit hands-on children's museum. Most of the children we serve can’t read, let
alone understand what an Annual Report means. This Annual Report is going to share information about our museum. There will be graphs
and maybe a pie chart. But this Annual Report is different, not because I am serving as president of the board of directors, but because of the
time in which it’s written.
Our children - our future on planet earth and beyond - are growing up in scary times. Pandemics, global uncertainty, and fear of basic needs,
are every day issues.
The Discovery Station is a fun place where generations can put their worries on the railing like a coat and just play. Science, Technology,
Engineering, Art, and Math- all matter. Joy, laughter, learning how to share, and safe mental space matter too. At the Discovery Station, our
children can create their first art project, play in the fire department, grocery shop with a new friend, or find Stephen the tarantula.
2022 is going to be a great year!! The staff and volunteers are ready to welcome our children for learning and fun!!
You won’t find this in Webster’s dictionary:
Dis-covery St-a-tion: Noun - Four walls and a roof on the corner of hope and joy where our
future scientists and doctors and truck drivers learn and grow in a kind and caring environment.
Thank You,

Brenda Paul, D.D.S.
Board President
Discovery Station at Hagerstown, Inc.

Our Sponsors and
Collaborative Partners

Statement of Financial Position | December 31, 2021
Assets
Grants and contributions

Financials

COVID grants

$ 230,726
10,226

In-kind contributions

8,550

Admissions and memberships

46,382

Field trip and party fees

1,142

Gift shop revenue

3,718

Special events, net of expenses

10,474

Net investment return

5,643

Miscellaneous income

297

$317,158
Total Support and Revenue
Expenses
Program

With more than 80% of our annual operating budget
dedicated to exhibits and programming, you can rest
assured that your donation will be used to help
support our vision to be the premier children’s
museum in the tri-state area.

$ 280,070

General and administrative

45,304

Fundraising

19,261

Total Expenses

Change in Net Assets
NET ASSETS - beginning of the year
NET ASSETS - end of the year

$344,635

($ 29,513)
185,922
156,409

2021 By The Numbers

Like many other museums around the country, Discovery Station continued to be impacted by the ongoing Covid19 pandemic during 2021. Prior to the pandemic, the museum was projected to see more than 32,000 visitors in
2021. However, the museum saw reduced visitation due to pandemic concerns with the museum welcoming 9,251
visitors in 2021. We anticipate a continued increase in visitation in the coming years as vaccinations and Covid
mitigation efforts improve.
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The museum hosted and participated in more than 100 on-site and outreach programs during 2021.

Celebrating 25 Years of
Hands-On Learning
Discovery Station celebrated its 25th Anniversary in 2021. Founded in 1996, Discovery
Station began as a traveling educational program that visited libraries, schools, colleges,
fairs, and other sites. Under the helm of Discovery Station's founder Beverly Baccala,
the museum introduced thousands of children to hands-on educational programs that
explored science and technology. Discovery Station partnered with multiple agencies to
reach more families year after year.
In 2005, Discovery Station moved to a permanent location on W. Washington Street.
Through the leadership of the museum's first Executive Director, B. Marie Byers, the
museum began to build a strong foundation in the Washington County community. In
the early years of the museum, Discovery Station hosted a wide variety of science,
technology, history, and culture displays that targeted an intergenerational audience.

The museum underwent a transformation in 2015, unveiling a new logo and
refocusing the organization's mission. This new mission shifted the museum's focus
to hands-on science, technology, engineering, art and math (STEAM) education
with a special focus on early childhood.
In August of 2021, DIscovery Station hosted a celebration that brought together
past and present volunteers, program partners, board members, staff members,
stakeholders and officials to recognize the impact the museum has had on the
community over the years.

Supporting
Kindergarten Readiness
In 2021, Discovery Station successfully launched the pilot year of the Common Cents Community Building Initiative. With this initiative,
6,000 STEAM and financial literacy kits were distributed to families, childcare centers, and program partners around Washington County to
support kindergarten readiness. These kits were offered at no cost to those participating in the initiative thanks to the generous support of
State Farm, the United Way of Washington County, the Fletcher Foundation, the Community Foundation of Washington County, and the
Washington County Arts Council.
With this initiative, Discovery Station will work alongside the Judy Center of
Washington County, the Washington County Free Library, APPLES for Children,
Inc., Together With Families, Inc., Big Brothers Big Sisters of Washington County,
and other agencies, with a goal to distribute 25,000 STEAM and financial literacy kits
to Washington County children by 2025 - all to support kindergarten readiness.
This was Discovery Station’s largest volunteer project to date in the organization’s
25-year history. Museum volunteers dedicated over 2,000 hours of time to see the
project to completion. Each STEAM and financial literacy kit included 12 hands-on
activities in English and Spanish, as well as all of the activity materials.

New Exhibits To Discover
The museum updated its Robotics Exhibit in 2021. Through a partnership with Cogito
Brains, Discovery Station added robots and lighted art pieces which are operated through
neurotechnology. Visitors operate these pieces using headsets that read electric output data
from the visitor's brainwaves and then convert the information into instruction and codes
that operate the robots and art pieces.
Throughout the year, Discovery Station hosted NASA Engineer Aaron Shepard who led
visitors through multiple robotics programs that highlighted the future of robotics and how
engineers utilize animal mimicry in their designs.

The Exploration Rainforest Exhibit was installed at the museum in 2021. In this bilingual
exhibit, visitors learn about the different animals who live in the world's rainforests, how to
protect this remarkable ecosystem and the impacts of climate change on these habitats.
Children can observe a live tarantula, Madagascar hissing cockroaches, and native fish from
the Congo and Amazon rivers. There are numerous murals throughout the exhibit that were
painted by local artists in Washington County and introduce children to rare Rainforest
animals.
This exhibit was developed through a collaborative partnership with naturalists from the
Maryland Department of Natural Resources and Wonderfully Wild. Boy Scout Jack Distefano
developed a rain stick wheel for his Eagle Scout Project so children can recreate the sound of a
rainstorm with this feature.

Ou r 2 02 2 D irecto rs a nd S t a f f
Discovery Station at Hagerstown, Inc. is governed by a volunteer board whose members serve without compensation. Members serve
three-year terms. Museum programs and activities are conducted by staff members and assisted by an enthusiastic and dedicated group of
volunteers from throughout the region.
Officers:
Kelly Smith, President
Dana Jenkins, Past President
Jordan Wygant, Secretary
Sharon Ahrens, Treasurer
Board of Directors:
Scott Bowen, Peter Craig, Kim Halsey, Harry Jones
Brittany Leppert, Lauren Brenneman Lopez, Al Martin,
Sarah Nadeau, Tressa Nicewarner, Brenda Paul, Aaron Peteranecz,
Nitzalis Rivera, Ryan Smetzer, Steven Stitely
Paid Staff
Brittany Wedd, Executive Director

